Feeding Arkansas Turkeys
BUTTERBALL BUILDS A LARGE-SCALE FEED MILL IN NORTHERN ARKANSAS
 Yellville
ARKANSAS

Butterball, LLC
Garner, NC • 800-288-8372
Founded: 1954
Turkey production: 1.2 billion live
lbs./year
Associated feed produced: 1.5
million tpy
Annual sales: $1.6 billion (2019)
Number of employees: 6,700
Key staff involved in design of mill:
• Greg Wall, director, Midwest feed
mill operations, Butterball, LLC
• Lorenz Falls, feed division manager,
Goldsboro Milling Company
• Vernon Felts, Ph.D., senior director
of live operations, Butterball, LLC
• Steve Valesko, vice president of engineering, Butterball, LLC
Key Yellville feed mill management
staff:
• Jackie Davis, Huntsville, AR live
operations manager
• Chris Reaves, feed mill manager
• Eduardo de la Garza, assistant feed
mill manager
• Alexander Burg, feed mill maintenance supervisor
• Kyle Copeland, feed mill supervisor

Supplier List
Air compressor....................Atlas Copco
Bearing sensors....4B Components Ltd.
Bin level monitors....... BinMaster
Level Controls
Boiler..............................Cleaver Brooks
Bucket elevators......... GSI InterSystems
Contractor/millwright..............WL
Port-Land Systems Inc.
Control system............Repete Corp.
Conveyors............ GSI InterSystems
Distributors.......Hayes & Stolz Ind.
Mfg. Co. Inc.
Dust collection system........ Aircon,
AGI Airlanco
Elevator buckets...... Maxi-Lift, Inc.
Engineering (civil/structural)....WL
Port-Land Systems Inc.
Gates/diverters.......Tom-Cin Metals

Ground-level view of Butterball, LLC’s new 12,000-tpw feed mill in Yellville, AR. Photos courtesy of Butterball.

B

utterball, LLC, the iconic
turkey producer, had been
supplying feed to its growers
in north central Arkansas from two
older steel feed mills, one in Mountain Home
built in 1966 and the other in Green Forest
built in 1987.
The privately held company had another
more up-to-date mill in Ozark, AR, “but
that’s two hours away over the mountains.
The freight cost would be prohibitive,”
says Dr. Vernon Felts, senior director of live
production.
Instead, Butterball decided to consolidate

the two steel mills into a single
large slipform concrete mill. The
nearly $50 million mill produces
up to 12,000 tpw of turkey feeds.
Siting the mill was a challenge, not the least
of which was finding enough flat ground to
build a feed mill in the Ozarks. Butterball
was able to obtain a site in Yellville, AR, with
utilities, good highway access, and access to
the Missouri & Northern Arkansas Railroad,
a short-line with connections to three Class I
lines. Rail access is important, since few row
crops are grown locally in the mountainous
region, Felts says. Corn mostly is railed in

Hammermills......................................Bliss Industries, LLC
Liquid tanks.................Synder Industries Inc., Graber Steel &
Fabrication LLC
Manlift........................................ Schumacher Elevator Co.
Mass flow meters........................................Micro Motion
Microingredient systems..............................CPM Beta Raven
Mixers.............................................. Scott Equipment Co.
Motion sensors................................. 4B Components Ltd.

Pellet coolers.....................................Bliss Industries, LLC
Pellet crumbler .................................Bliss Industries, LLC
Pellet mills...............................................................CPM
Scales......Rice Lake Weighing Systems/WL Port-Land Systems Inc.
Screw conveyors........................................ Conveyors Inc.
Spouting..............................LCDM, Premier Components
Tote system............................................ CPM Beta Raven
Truck scales................................................... B-Tek Scales
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Three sets of CPM Beta Raven 20-bin microsystems and four-bag tote systems, each
serving a separate mixer.

from the Midwest.
The company hired WL Port-Land
Systems Inc., Pittsburgh, PA (412-3441408), as the design-build contractor.
“We have a long history with them on
projects large and small,” says Felts.
Repete Corp., Sussex, WI (262-2464541), supplied its FLX automation
system which is customizeable from
receiving to loadout.
Groundbreaking occurred in December 2017 followed by six months
of significant sitework. Structure
crews mobilized in June 2018; the two
slipforms were finished in the fall of
2018; and feed production started in
March 2020.
Receiving Operations
Since virtually no ingredients are
produced locally, the project includes a
600,000-bushel slipform concrete grain
silo structure on-site. The whole grain
structure consists of eight tanks standing
30 feet in diameter and 142 feet tall.
They are equipped with 45-degree steel
hoppers for easy, zero-entry unloading.
The mill receives at 32,000 bph
through two receiving pits, one for
truck and the other for both rail and
truck. Butterball specifies that corn be
cleaned at origin.
Corn is ground on a pair of Bliss
500-hp fine-grind hammermills at an
average 65 tph before being elevated
into ingredient bins.
Three CPM pellet mills operating at
45 tph. One is segregated for organic or
other specialized feeds.

The 191-foot-tall mill tower includes
29 ingredient bins holding an average
4,300 tons total. The slip also includes
three mash feed bins holding 150 tons
each and 24 finished feed bins holding
an average total of 4,800 tons.

The complex includes a 1.2-million-bushel elevator. Few row crops are grown in
the area, which is mountainous, making
grain storage necessary.

Milling Operations
The plant includes three feed milling
lines, one of which is segregated strictly
for organic or certain specialized ingredients to prevent cross-contamination.
The two Scott six-ton double-ribbon
mixers are rated to produce 12,000
tpw total.
Liquid ingredients are added at the
mixers from an enclosed tank farm.
Also used for batching feeds are a 20bin CPM Beta Raven microingredient
system and a four-tote bagged ingredient
system per mixer.
All feeds are pelleted at Yellville on

three CPM Model 9042 pellet mills
rated at 45 tph. A pair of Cleaver
Brooks 500-hp boilers supply steam
for pelleting operations. Pellets are processed further through Bliss counterflow
coolers, and poult feeds are prepared in
a Bliss crumbler.
Butterball utilizes independent feed
trucking firms, loading semis using
WL Port-Land Systems weigh lorries
in two truck bays. It takes an average
of 15 minutes to load a semi, which
delivers feed to producers within a
40-mile radius.
Ed Zdrojewski, editor

